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PHOENIX (April 16, 2021) – Lewis Roca announced James Voyles has joined the
firm as Of Counsel in the Regulatory and Government Practice Group.

Voyles is an experienced lawyer and policy adviser with significant regulatory,
litigation, compliance, legislative, and transactional experience. He provides counsel
to organizations across numerous sectors that include infrastructure, energy, natural
resources, utilities, sportsmen and outdoor recreation, financial institutions,
conservation, and real estate. Voyles has successfully handled matters that include
permitting energy and infrastructure projects, utility commission proceedings,
environmental due diligence, land and species conservation, land use and access,
legislative analysis, and notice and comment rulemaking.

Prior to joining Lewis Roca, Voyles practiced at a boutique firm and advised clients
across the infrastructure, energy, natural resources, and land use sectors. He also
gained significant experience with federal land management, responsible natural
resources development, recreation and grazing access, conservation, environmental
quality, and infrastructure deployment while serving as Senior Counsel at the U.S.
Department of the Interior.

Voyles stays active in his professional and personal communities by serving on the
environment committee of a natural resources-focused association, advises the legal
and government committee of a conservation-centric sportsmen’s and outdoors
group, and volunteers in his local faith-based community. He received his J.D.,
magna cum laude, from Syracuse University College of Law, a M.S. from Syracuse
University, and his B.S. from Brigham Young University.

About Lewis Roca 

Lewis Roca is an Am Law 200 law firm serving clients globally in complex litigation,
intellectual property, business transactions, gaming, government relations, labor and
employment, and regulatory counseling. Its offices are located in Albuquerque,
Colorado Springs, Denver, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Phoenix, Reno, Silicon Valley,
and Tucson. To learn more about the firm, please visit us at our new website at www.
lewisroca.com.
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